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JI1E ELECTION IN WILMINGTON.
Delaware is one of the last strongholds of
the Democracy. Though Rinall, she is Btire,
and though her entire population does not
exceed that of a few of the large wards of
Philadelphia, she has as much power in the
Senate of the United States as the whole
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. By a tor-rib- ly

unjust provision of the State Constitu-
tion her three counties have an equal repre-
sentation . in the Legislature, despite marked
differences in population and wealth, so that
the two lower counties, where darkness instead
of light and knowledge reigns supreme, and
where emancipation is still regarded as an
unparalleled outrage of the "abolitionists,"
continue to control the little Commonwealth,
in defiance of the real sentiments of a majority
of her voters.

As the city of Wilmington numbers among
hor citizens many progressive, intelligent,
and patriotic men, and as the fear has been
engendered that, sooner or later, they would
overthrow i,he dynasty of semi-lleb- el and pro-slave- ry

aristocrats who run the Legislature
for the benefit of lottery-polic- y men and a
few of the "first families" in particular, and
the Rebel reactionists in general, the "eyes
of Delaware" have been sternly turnod to-

wards this turbulent community, and rigorous
measures have been adopted to check her
growing power. An ingenious system has
been devised to make her Democratic, as well
as the other portions of the State, in spite
of the wishes of a majority of her
citizens. To accomplish this end, the city
has been jerrymander iuto nine wards, so
constituted that it is scarcely possible, in any
event, for the Republicans to obtain a ma-

jority of the Councilmen, and to secure the
Mayor, the Legislature has designated by
name nine Democrats to conduct the elections
in the respective wards, with assistants of
their own appointment, and nothing short of
a miracle will prevent these officials from
gratifying the expectations of their fellow-partisan- s.

The election occurs
Sept. 7, the Republican candidate for Mayor
being Joshua S. Valentine, and the Democra-
tic candidate J. L. Siuiius; andas every possible
precaution has been taken to insure a Demo-

cratic victory, a fine opportunity will be pre-

sented to the organs of that party to once more
regale their readers with their favorite roos-

ter; and results which will be due mainly to
infamous partisan chicanery will be heralded
as proofs of an overwhelming change of pub
lie sentiment.

HIE VERMONT ELECTION.
Vermont holds her State election
the Democrats, according to their immemo
rial custom, going through the empty farce of
voting a straight ticket. The following are
the candidates of the two parties for the prin
cipal State offices:

Republican. 1 norruHr.
GOVERNOR.

Peter T. Washburn. Homer W. Huaton.
MKUTENANT-OOVEKNOt- t.

George V. Honilee. Morillo Noyea.
STATE TKKASl'KKH.

John A. Tage. John M. Weeks.

It is expected that the vote will be a light
one, falling considerably below the votes of
the past three years, which were as follows:

Rry. Drin. . Toittl
18CT.... Governor 8i,6i4 11, Mo iio.ist 43,12114

1908.... Governor 4i,6l5 lMiSS sr.lWo 67,904
1SCS.... President 44,167 12,045 32,122 6U.212

The politics of the Green Mountain State
are as one-side- d as the handle of a jug, and
there is not the remotest shadow of a chance

that the vote of will snow any
change in the sentiments of her people. They
are sound and true, to the very core.

Caleb CushxNO, having himself once been
American Minister to China, thinks that the
position is one which demands a "compre
hensive statesman," or, in other words, i

gentleman somewhat on the Gushing style
Very naturally, therefore, he regards Mr. J,

Ross Browne, the sketch-- R riter, as a diplo
matic fizzle, and urges the administration to
look up a minister of the comprehensive
order. In the same Washington despatch in
which these facts are set forth, we find it
mentioned that Galusha A. Grow, of this
State, is being pressed for the position, but
whether or no by Mr. Cushing we can decide
only by the inference of contiguity. If it be
the case that Mr. Cushing is really backing
tip the claims of Grow in this matter, we fear
that ho does not comprehend the first prm
ciples of comprehensive statesmanship, or
filae that he does not enjoy the honor of Mr.

Grow's acquaintance.

"Mb. PERSHrao," says the Aye, "when he
Berved in the Legislature, was distinguished

for his resolute opposition to all jobs, frauds,
and unjust legislation." Then why not send
Mr. Pershing back to the Legislature ? Sinco

be vent out of the legislative business, it has

fallen into great disrepute, and there can be
no doubt that he would be able to acoomplish

a great deal towards infusing honesty and
decency into the proceedings of our law-

makers, if he were sent back to occupy again

his old seat. By all means, then, let Mr.

Pershinff co back to Harrisburg. His past
record, according to the claim of his friends,
Bhows that the State capital is his true sphere.

Memphib devotes only $::,8G7 per year to
school purposes, while her police system costs

$147,702. The veritable carnival of crime
which prevails in and around thu model Ten-

nessee town presents a striking commentary
pa these figures.
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THE VANDEItHILT STATUE.
It is a significant sign of the spirit of the
age that, while projects for erecting monu-

ments and statues of great heroes and states-
men drag heavily, or are abandoned for want
of funds, more than half a million of dollars
were recently collected to defray the expenses
of the artistic" monstrosity which has boon
erected on the top of the Hudson River Rail-

road depot in honor of Commodore Vandor-bil- t,

the great steamship and railway specu-
lator. It required years of continuous effort
to beg from the school children of Philadel
phia the cost of the statue of Washington
which now stands in front of Independence
Hall, and the only hope of completing the
proposed monument in Washington Square is
based on the gradual accumulation of funds
from compound interest on a small capital.
We believe that by hard effort means were
finally raised in this city to purchase a statue
of Lincoln, and the dny is porhnps not very
far distant when it will be erected; but, like
all other American works of art, it is a very
modest and cheap affair when compared with
the tribute to Vanderbilt. Some time ago this
project was conceived in the gigantic brain
of a modern sculpist, and after he made his
drawings, and submitted them to a committee
of New York gentlemen, we are told that "the
funds were quickly subscribed." The work
was begun at once, under strict injunctions of
secrecy, and it has been completed in a single
year. A good idea of its magnitude is given
by the statement of the Tribune that "it covers
an area of JUL'.t square feet, measures 150 feet
in a straight line, and !51 feet in extreme
height; weighs neurly 100,000 pounds, and
cost over half a million of dollars." The
centre consists of an immense bronze statue
of the Commodore, who is surrounded with
nearly everything else under the sun, includ-
ing steamers, locomotives, Neptune,

birds, fruits, lighthouses, cotton
bales, fences, cows, etc. Nor is this all. "At
the extreme left Liberty sits erect," and
though we doubt whether this was not a
serious blunder, we are consoled by the state
ment while "two harvesters" are "in the at-

titude of working," the artist has not forgot-
ten to give the finishing touch to his work by
introducing "a raccoon peering around the
corner." lie is said to be looking at a

but this must be a mistake, either of
the reporter or the designer, for we are satis
fied that his true duty is to keep a
sharp eye on the Commodore himself, who
is a representative man of the railroad mono
polists of the country. Some of these fine
days he will prompt the people to inquire
how and why these magnates are permitted to
amass wealth so rapidly and to acquire such
wondrous power not only over the industry,
but the politics and legislation of the land.
He will force men to ask whether we are
really passing through a quiet but none the
less effective revolution, which transfers the
control of public affairs from the hands of the
people to cosy railroad offices, and makes
representatives and Governors the mere pup
pets of railroad Presidents, ears ago the
nation was profoundly agitated by the allega
tion that the United States Bank exercised
undue influence in public affairs, but it was
an innocent and impotent lamb compared
with the powerful railroad lions which now

exercise despotic sway in many portions oi
the Union. It is unnecessary to particularize
Every intelligent observer of the current
of events will readily perceive that the
main miestiou is as to ine extent to
which State Governments are subser
vient to railroad influences, and the
name ot the company or companies wnicn,
for the time being, are in the ascendancy,
Railroads are a great necessity of the age, and
it is just and desirable, in view of the nseful
mission they perform and the heavy respon-
sibilities they assume, that their officers
should not be bound by frivolous and nnne
cessary restrictions; but admitting all this,
should not limits of some kind be set to their
power, and should not the existing and future
interests of the American people be more effec
tually guarded than at present ? In no other
government in the world are railway kings as
powerful as in the United States, and nowhere
else can thev amass wealth and influence
with the rapidity displayed here. Their in
telligence, energy, and enterprise deserve
rich rewards and all due respect, but even
great railroads will be bought at too dear a
price if they are purchased by the liberties of
the nation, and if the lions share of the
profits of the national industry is to swell the
plethoric pockets of railway kings.

ThkTkadb op Switzerland. The burghers of
the Swiss cantons deserve notoriety for the exact
ness with which they record the commercial statis
tics of their mountain republic, and for the scrupu-
lous fidelity with which they tally off upon each
lndlviduul poll in their boundaries the amount for
which he, as a luckless unit, is responsible aa a con
sumer or a producer. The principal articles of con
sumption imported during 1808 amount to 121,994,8!M)

francs, being 48f. 69-- centners per head, exported
4,468,630, equal to 9f. 74-- centners, making an

excess of ex pores of 91,526,200 francs, or 88f. 84--

centners each. The main article shipped by them
abroad 1b cheese, to tne amount of 17,024,830 francs,
or ef.78-- centnera each. The receipts of grain
make nearly one-ha- lf of the value of Imports, being
S3f. 46 centners each. Coffee and sugar are favorites,
amounting to 6f. 87-- centners, and 4f. 02-- centners
each respectively. Spirituous liquors are almost as
much In demand, almost none of which is manufac
tured on their own soil, unless their retailers have
taken a hint from the universal habit among their
brethren in this country. The stomachic capacity of
each inhabitant for wine the figures say is 6f. 92--

centners, for brandy and spirits 2f. 16-- ceutuers,
and for beer 17-- centners.

The consular district of Zurich exported to the
United States during the month of July, 1869, and
the first seven months of 1807, 186S, and 1869, as fol
lows:

Total Pint 8evtn Month) of
July, 1809.

1867. 18oe. 1969.

Kranc. yrnnr. rranai. franc.
Silk gOOds 2,00,265 0,798.8', 7,995,116 10.691,449
Cotton " 75,3941 1,292,165 798,464 1,416,380
Iloee, etc. 62S,4I4 2,11H,9 1,798,938 2,391,84:1
Straw g'da 189,555 249,416 285,316 1,088,900
Mlacella'S 87,931 818,222 224,050 226,909

Total . . . 8,908,619 10,771,590 11,102,674 15,621,641

T. A. R. Nelson is the Jjrovrnlow candidate
for Tennessee Senator,

Fimam Compositors We commend the follow- -

Ing from the London Pubtiiherit' Circular to tho at-

tention of those who In this country are Interested
In the question of women's work and wages. It I a
matter of vital importance that those who are seek-

ing to open np new fields of employment for women
shonld And out as early as possible what they can
and what they cannot do. We give the statement of
the tublinhers' Circular for what It Is worth, without
undertaking to decide how for It may be right or
wrong In Its conclusions; but If women cannot work
at the type-settin- g business with a much effect as
men, the fact ought to bo thoroughly well unper-Btoo- d

as soon as possible, to prevent any waste of
energy and bitter disappointments in that direc
tion :

"From a letter of Mr. Austin Holyoake, brother or
Mr. O. .T. Holyoftke, the 8oculnrlnt agitator, It would
appear that ho, at tho Instance of a benevolent laV,
established the female printing win. Hut ivir.
Holyoake and other printers who write to the papers
to exonerate inemseives or 10 explain in
tho mnttor wnnl.l iln irnnil If tllPY would spe
cifically state what Is very well known to the trade,
namely, mat tne employment m wmui'u
tnra anil nrintera In In elfoct a failure: that women
are utterly unfitted for compositors; thnt they never
really, wnony, and actnniiv composed any ir.
lifting the forms, correcting, and Imposing, etc. etc.

without the most efllclent help of men; that tliey
never have acted but as amateurs; and that after
paving to learn the compositors art, there Is no
niii-- nn iroiirTnl odlneln Rnirland onen to them,
simply because their work won t py; thnt "diseases
dire' peculiar to wpmcn afflict female compositors If
thev do work hard; and that the whole matter Is an
iiniii fatuvH, misleading poor creature wuu uroi
Honest leading, coverlug them with the disappoint-
ment that makcth the heart sick and of which it is
the duty of an honest man to speak the truth.''

Commercial Statistics for Jci.y, 1S69. Suffi

cient official data are at hand upon which to closely
predicate the commercial transactions to and from
the United States during the month of July, 18U9.

The imports arc estimated at 134,991,161, the exports
at 110,717,801, the at 1234,005. The six
leading ports contributed as follows to the July ag
gregates :

Imports. Ejrpnri.
Baltimore i,2,9Jti 821,323
Boston 13,932.301) l,8!WV,fiiS 93.137
New Orleans 62,447 t,0T2,BU0 14,743
New York 24,lf9,42
Philadelphia l,394,K9tl 1.4BS.279 "339
San Francisco 2,60,3ih 2,182,372

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
jgy FOR TIIE SUMMER. TO PREVENT

nnbarn and all discoloration and irritations of the
skin, bites of mosquitoos or other insects, use Wright's
Alconated Glycerine Tablet. It is dolioiously fragrant,
transparent, and has no equal as a toilet soap. For sale by
doiRKists generally. R. A U. A. WKIUHT, No. d4

CUKSNUT Street. 94

Eg?-- THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSUll- -

PHILADKtfBIA. Sept. , lSfl.
The Directors hnve this dy declared a dividend of

SEV EN DOLLARS AND FIFTV CENTS per ahare on
tbo capitnl stock of the Company for the las', nix months,
which will be Dind to the stock holders or their legal repre
sentatives, after the 15th Inst.

PHt WILLIAM O. CJKOWKLL, Kecretnry.

tgy POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE-SI- X-
' n niiiiunu n r.nr awn , jnn-iu- .

Tba SCIENTIFIC- SCHOOL for the noneral student of
Mathematics, Experimental Science and Natural 11 storv,
begins Tuesday. September 14.

'I he TECHNICAL SCHOOLS for students of Civil.
Mine and Mechanioal Engineering, Analytical and In-
dustrial Ch( niinMv. Metallurgy, and Architecture, begin
Tuesday. September Ml. Apply at the College Build- -

lng, otreer. anove nevenrnntn
ALFRED L. KENNEDY, M. D.,

9 4 Pt President of Faculty.

jgf ATTENTION. NEWS DEALERS.
Look to your interests and see that you got your

rtaners cheaper thnn the nionoDolv are charging you. by
attending the meeting of the Newspaper Dealers at
THENWITll'S, No. 1117 S. THIRD Stroet. on THURS
DAY next, vtu instant, at b o'ciock i . m. cy
ordorof Committee. JOHN P. HUNT,

H 4 at Secretary.

jjgy- - REPUBLICAN MASS MEETINGS. TIIE
UNION REPUBLICAN STATIC CENTRAL COM

MITTEE have made arrangements for MASS MEETINGS
aa follows, viz. :

Troy, Bradford county Sept. 4, I860.

Towanda, " Hept. o, 18BS.

Honesdale. Wayne county Kept. 7, 18t9.
Kittanning, Armstrong county Sept. 7, 1SB9.

Beaver, Beaver county Sept. 7, 18t9.

Bradford, Bradford county Sept. 7, 18S9.

Somerset, Somerset county Sept. 14, 18t9.

The meetings at Troy, Towanda, and Honesdale will be
addrossed by Governor J. W. Geary, lion. John Scott, and
Hon. W. B. Kelley.

Governor O. P. Morton of Indiana, Hon. John A. Bing
ham of Ohio, and Hon. Wayne McVeigh of Pennsylvania,
will address the meeting at Pittsburg.

JOHN COVODE, Chairman.
Gro. W. HAMF-nSLEY-

W. J. P. White,
S. . Gwinnkk, J 8 3l)19t

UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVE- -
n,, f b!l..tr,.a n,H;.a Virut. niatriet. Pennavl.'vania. ...rHILAPELPHIA. August low.

NOTICE INTERNAL RK VENUE.
The undersiunnd will sell at Public Kale, on THURS

DAY, Kept. 9, WtW.at 11 o'clock A. M., at No. 114 WIL-
LOW Mreet, the following distillery, apparatus, and ap
imrtnnjineMf. vix.

1 St earn Engine and Boilers, Mash Tuba, Copper Pumps,
Urhce rurniture, oto.

The Baid articlos are soized and distrained upon for non
payment of taxes, etc., due United Slates Internal Re
venue. JaMKS N. KEKNS,

h Sfi lot Doputy Collector and Distraining umuer.

BiS-v- J. E. GOULD, NO. 923 CIIESNUT

Pianos and Mutton A Hamlin's Cabinet Organ nmrv a
tow ti at utiitjormrr nine.

YANKEE GREEN CORN CUTTERS,
for table and kitchen use, give you the healthy

pulp without the indigestible bull. Various styles and
prices, from 35 centa up, lor aale at all the house-furnish- -

ng stores. 8 7'

Qr DR.. F. R. TnOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Cotton Dental Association, la now the

only mr. in 1'niuuielphia who devotes his enure time ana
practice to extracting teeth, absolutely witnom pain, oy
treeu nitrous ox me gaa. Office. 10a7 W A UK u nt. im
lay-- J OB E P O E Y ,

Medico-Cirujan- de la Universidad de la Habana,
recibe consultaa de 9 a A de la manana y de i'i a 6 de la
tarda tu su oflcina calle Nueva (sud) No. 736. Resideuoia
en la calle de Green, No. Ihl7.

DR. JOSEPH PORT,
Graduate uf the University of Habana (Cuba), baa re-

moved his office to No. 736 S. Ninth street. Residence,
No. 117 Green street.

Office Hours-- H to 11 A. M. 8X to 6 P. M. 723tf

firtT QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

UiriiAl;, 2,0WU.UUU.

S A KINK A ALLEN, Agents,
9'2i FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

BATCH ELOR'S HAIR DYE. THI3
aiilnndid Hair Dve is the best in tbe world : the anl

true and perfect Dye ; harmlo&s, reliable, instantaneous ; no
disappointment; no ridiculous tints; remedies tbe ill
ettuctsot bad dyes : invigoratee and leaves the Hair aoH
and beautiful, Murk or brown. Sold by all Druggist and
Perfumers; and properly applied at Batoueior'a Wig Fao-tor-

No. 16 BOND Street. New York. 4 27mwf

arKF.GUI.AR REPUBLICAN NOMINEE
For Representative, Fourth District,

JOSEPH BREADY. 8 816t

JAMES 8. EARLE & SONS
ABE TEMPORARILY LOCATED

On the Upper Iloor of the Building

No. 819 CHESNUT STREET,

Where tbey will be hippy to see all their old friends and
patrons, and to receive orders, as usual, for everything
in their line, which wdl be attended to with their usual
promptness and care. 4 6 mwNp

WANTS.
WANTED, BETWEEN THIRTEENTHE ineteenth, and Market and Pine, a amall three-stor- y

brick bouse, with attics and back buildings, in perfect

order, not to coat more than from $8000 to 910,000.

with particulars, Boi 1669, Ptdla. P. O. 91

A STOCK OF GOODS WANTED, BY A
I V party desiring to no West, in exchange for paid up

stock in a good b ire and Marine Insurance Oomuaay of
this city. For further particulars, address JOHN DOE,
at this office, and the advextiaw will respond la persoe or
LWver. I6,'

8EWINQ MACHINES.

WHEELER & WILSONS
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold on the Easiest Term.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

It. 014 CHKSHITT Street,
8 fmw, PHILADELPHIA.

OLOTHINQ.
'J HE FALL CLOTHES BUSINESS !

Hark ye! neighbor! Good folks all!
Pine Fall Olotoea, at GREAT BROWS HALL!
Clothe for Autumn, rioh and nice!
Splendid goods, at lowest price!

C lot he for lad : for youth , for age ;

Gorgeous patterns! All the rage!
Tonng folks, old felks, gTOtt and fnall.
Rush to buy at GREAT BROWN HALL!

Olothes for stout men and for thin ;

Clotoe for boys to stndy in ;

Clothes for short men, clothes for tall;
Every kind at GREAT BROWN U ILL!

Clothing sure to fit you well ;

Bee tbe price! How oheap we sell!
Come and see the goods for Fall!
Splendid goods at GREAT BROWN HALL!

Unparalleled Satisfaction

It the poition

Of everjbody

Who buys Fall Clothing

AT TDK

GREAT BROWN HALL
OF

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHTLADTCLPmA.

PIANOS.rr, R E M O V L.
tHn n DUTTON'S PIANO ROOMS,
CUICKERIKG GRAND, SOUARK AND UPRIGHT

REMOVED 10
Nos. 1126 and 1128 OHESNUT STREET.

8 91m WILLIAM H. DUTTON,

ALBRECHT,
BIEXES SCHMIDT,!

M ANUFACTURFRS OF
FIR8T OLASS PIANO-FORTE-

Fall guarantee and moderate prices.
Hi WARKROOMS. No. J10 ARCH Street.

EDUCATIONAL.
For a'htittonat Curd nee (he Iwtidt Pag.

it n i v e Rsi tof Pennsylvania
yj FAOULTY OF ARTS.
The first term of the College year will begin on WED.

NESDAY, September 15, at 10 o'clock. Applicants for
admiRxion will apply for examination at lO'i o'clock. Stu
dents may pursue either the course of studios for tbe DE-
GREE OF BACHELOR OK ARTS or the DEGREE
Or BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, in which the Ancient
Langunses are not studied, but additional time is given
to the Mathematics and the Modern Languages, or they
may pursue such separate studies as they desire, and wnicb
tbe larolly may approve.

Fees for either of the full courses, THIRTY-FIN- DOL.
LARS a term, payable in advance.

UtiW FRANCIS A. JACKSON, Secretary.

nriiE misses kogers, no. ioh pine
X STREET, have reopened their School for Young La

dies and Children. s' o tat

EXCURSIONS.

SECOND EXCURSION
AROUND NEW YORK BAY

AND THIRTY MILES UP THE HUDSON RIVER TO
SING SING.

Leaving Philadelphia, from WALNUT ST. WHARF, on

Thursday, September 9, at 7'30 A. M.
FARE FOR THE EXCURSION --Single Tickets, ;

Gentleman and Lady, $6 M0.

Tickets can be procured at the Offices, Nos. 811 and 823
Chesnut Btreet, Unittd States Hotel, foot of Walnut
street, and at the wharf on the morning ot the Excur-
sion. 9 6 3t

EXCURSIONS ON TIIE SCHDYL- -
KILL. A steamer leaves Fairmount for
Falls of Schuylkill EVERY FORTY-FIV-

MINUTES during the day. Steamers run every day in
the week. The Green and Coatee Streets Passenger Rail-wa- y

Company exchange tickets with the boats. 8 28 tf
DAILY EXCURSIONS TO BE--

verly, Burlington, and Bristol, by the steam-
boat JOHN A. WARNER. Leaves Philadel

phia, Cheanut Btreet wharf, at 2 and 6 o'clock P. M. Re-
turning, leaves Bristol at 6'SO o'olock A.M. and 4 o'clock
P. M. Stopping each way at Riverten, Torresdale, Anda-
lusia, Beverly, and Burlington. Fare 25 cents. Exour
aion, 40 cents, 7 8 3m

GLOUCESTER POINT. GO YOUR- -
self and take the family to thia cool, delight-
ful suot.

New steamers, with ever Mmfn U.. HOTrT TT RImm
Blip daily, every few minntee. 6 18 3m

OARPETINCS.

N E W STYLES
OF

CAHFETXIYGS,
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH, AT TOE LOWE3T

PRICES.

JOSEPH BLACKWOOD,

No. 832 AROH STREET,
9 A lm Two doora below Ninth, south side.

CROOERIES, ETO.

WHITE PRESERVING BRANDY.

GENUINE AND PURE

French White Preserving Brandy,

Imported direct, and for aale by

SIMON C0LT0N & CLARKE,

S.W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,
1 1 Btuth PHILADELPHIA,

WATOHES. JEWELRY, ETO.

gC. & A. PEQUIGN0T,
MANUFACTURERS OP

WATCH CASES,
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WATCHES,
No. IS South SIXTH Street.

Ilmweirp
MANUFACTORY, & FIFTH Street

RICH JEWELRY.
JOHN DRENNAN,

DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELLER,

NO. 13 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
88Wlairp PHILADELPHIA.

FINANOIAL..

rACIFIC RAILWAY GOLD LOAN.

Messrs. DABNET, MORGAN & CO.,
No. 63 EXCHANGE Place, and M. X.
JESUP & CO., No. 12 PINE Street,
New York, offer for sale the Bonds of
the Kansas Pacific Railway. These
Bonds pay Seven Per Cent, in Gold;
have thirty years to run; are Free from
Government Taxation; are secured by a
Land Grant of Three Million Acres of
the Finest Lands in Kansas and Colo-

rado. In addition to this special grant,
the Company also owns Three Millions
of Acres in Kansas, which are being
rapidly sold to develop the country and
improve the road. They are a first
mortgage upon the extension of the
road from Sheridan, Kansas, to Denver,
Colorado. The road in operation NOW
EARNS MORE THAN ENOUGH NET
INCOME TO PAY THE INTEREST ON
THE NEW LOAN. There is no better
security in the market this being in
some respects better than Government
Securities. PRINCIPAL AND INTE-
REST PAYABLE IN GOLD. Price 98,
and accrued Interest, in Currency.
Pamphlets, Maps, and Circulars fur
nished on application.

We are authorized to sell the
bonds in Philadelphia, and offer
them as a reliable investment to
our friends.

T0WKSEXD WI1ELEX & CO.,

NO. 309 WALNUT STREET,

8 24 smwrp tf PHILADELPHIA.

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD CO.'S

BONDS,
OF THE ISSUE OF 13B3,

BEARING G PER CENT. INTEREST,

AND SUBJECT TO TAXES,

Are Exchangeable for New Bonds,

BEARING G PER CENT. INTEREST,
AND FREE FROM TAXES.

A LIMITED AMOUNT OF

Pennsylvania and New York Canal
and Railroad Co.'s

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS

IS OFFERED AT

Ninety-On- e and One-Ha- lf Per Cent.

CHARLES C. LONGSTRETH,

Treasurer Lehigh Valley Railroad Co.,
9 1 g't4p No. 303 WALNUT Street

RANKING HOUSE
or

JAY COOKE & CO.,
Nob. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street.

PHILADELPHIA,

Dealers In all Government Securities.

Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought Ad sold
on Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved for
otdles.

We will receive applications for Policies of Life
Insurance In the National Life Insurance Compani
of the United States. Full Information given at our
once; Tiam

D R E X E L & CO.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amorican ami Forel;u
BANKERS,

ISSpE DRAFTS OFCIT available on presentaUoTli aiy pait of
Travellers can make all their financial arranjre- -meB t,h,rouJtl1 u.8' we wUl coUoc. their interestand dividends without charge.

Dhexkl, Wikthbop & Co.JDkizel, Harjbs ft CO.,

New Tort. I

Paris. 3104

ELLIOTT & DUNN,
BANKERS,

NO. 109 SOUTn THIRD STREET,

PniLADKLPHI A,

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Etc.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing Interest.
Execute orders for Stocks in Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, and Baltimore. 490;

pm 8. PETERSON & CO.,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

no. 89 BOTrrn third street,
Members of the New York and Philadelphia stock

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Eta, bought tvncl sold on oera.
mission onlj at tithercltj, IBM

FINANOIAL..

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIB ST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF TBI

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PEE CENT, in Currency,

PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER, FREE OF

STATE AND UNITED STATES TAXES.

This road runs through a thickly populated u i
rich sprricultural and manufacturing district

For the present, we are offering a limited amount
of the above Bonds at

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.

The connection of this rond with tho r.nn..in.ni.
and Reading Railroads insures It a large and remu- -
ueruuve iraiu!. we recommend tho bonds as the
cheapest first-clas- s Investment In the market.

wxii. rAiUTEn a co.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

No. 3G SOUTH THIRD STREET,

0 8 PHILADELPHIA.

"yE HAVE FOR SALE

SIX PER CENT. GOLD BONDS

OF THE

ROCHESTER WATER WORKS CO.

SUS 1889.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE

IN GOLD.

INTEREST AT SIX TER CENT.

COUPONS MAY AND NOVEMBER.

For particulars apply to

DE IIAYEN & Hmj
BANKERS,

No. 40 South THIRD 8 1root,

"C PHILADELPHIA.

u. s. JArtnsoxv & co7,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F. KELLY & OO.,

Bankers and Dealers In

Gold, Silver, ail Governmeiit Bonii'

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESNUT Sta,

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etoJ
cw-- 6 5 tia 31

QXENDINNING, DAVIS & CO.

NO. 43 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDIKNING, DAVIS AMOR,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphlo communication with the Ne
xorefciocK Euaras from the Philadelphia Offlce. 12

QMITH, RANDOLPH & CO,
BANKERS,

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORI

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM?
BERS OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE, j

iieccive Acsounis oi nanus and liankerson Libers
Terms.

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON
C. J. EAMDHO & 80IJ, London.
B. METZLKK, 8. SOHN 4 CO., FranWort.
JAMES W. TUCKER A CO.. Paris.

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters or Credt!

m u Avauaoie Throughout Europe.

CITY WARRANT;
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.
NO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

NATIONAL EXHIBITION.
PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY. 1

Fruit and Floral Evening 'Reception
BANQUET. MUSIC. SPERr-irrc- s

. WTn
1

- J,
TO UK GIVEN TO THE

NATIONAL POMOLOGI0AL SOCIET

I FRIDAY EVENING, September 17.

, SUBSCRIPTIONS are now belnt solicited for ,hi. Jjeci, ana wito guua suocees.
The men.ber of tbe Horticultural Society

iuTited tamake contributions of Black Hiubu UraSLi
and other fine fruits, for She ooeaaioa.
in fowtdS.mml,0,, 01 ttoSooit be effared for saU

H ARRIrSW St" Vffi K?WUT BtreetlndN
8t.. Kecretanea. j

HAT8 AND OAP8.
H, WARBURTONS IMPROVED VENTI-t..- .

fl,Un " Hate (patented), in alImproTed faahiona of thaaeaaou. ClitJjMJT btraet


